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Al Lester

Help Wanteil

MarkYour Calendars

MemorialUpdate

WheelPeople needs a new copy Editor
by the end of the year! Lindy King is
retiring afteryears of compiling "all the
news that fits". You must be well organized, be fairly familiar with club activities and personnel; and have good

The CRw Fall Century is coming your
way on Sunday, September 19th. The

At our last meeting on Thursday, July
8th, details were finalized for presentation to the Lexington planning committee and selectmen. With their approval our ideas will become a reality
rYithin the next two months.
We are optimistic that a dedication
on sept. 26 is possible. The Al Lester

rest stop on the Minuteman Bicycle
Trail will have a unique stone bench,
commemorative bronze plaque, and
possibly a bike rack.
The CRw will lead a ride from Lexington to the site near the town center for
the dedication. we're pleased that Al's
memorialwill be a source ofenjoyment
to cyclists for years to come.
Some work will need to be done on
Saturday, September 18. If you have
aD hour ortwo, a pair of gloves, maybe
a shovel or rake and want to help,
please call Jamie King at 617-32 5-1433

before 10 PM. Remember Al on this
day and always.

Local Inducteil Into
HalI of Fame
Last May, several individuals were
inducted into the U.s. Bicycling Hall of
Fame in Somerville, N.J. Among them
wereJohn Allis of Belmont Wheelworks,
three-time olympian who dominated
collegiate cycling during the 1960's
while at Princeton University.
Now seven years old, the U.S, Bicycling Hall of Fame is working toward
the construction of both a permanent
a

national cycling museum and

a
velodrome in central New Jersey. For
more information call 908-722-3620 or
write U.S. Bicycling Hall of Fame, 166
West MainStreet, Somewille, NJ 088 76.

Century Committee is back at work
again planning the next gala club event.
This year we'll be offering an old (and

writing skills. You will work with
production editor Bob Strossi, board

somewhat hilly) favorite tour from the
past taking us west of Boston. See
insert for details and registration form.

members, and most importantly, club
members! Your ability to send and
receive computergenerated files is also
crucial. For detailed info contact Lindy
at 617-325-1433.

Come To The CRW
Summer Barbecue

Ride Leaders Neeiled

/

coJeader are needed for
can help, call
Charles at 617 -734-0720.

A leader

the August

2I ride. If you

September 5 ride from Concord needs
leader,/coleader. Already arrowed and
mapped. Call Jamie at 617-325-1433
Co-leader needed for August 22. Call
Louise at 617 -723-0650.
Leaders are also needed for club rides

on November 7, 14,21, and 29. Call
Jamie King for more information.

Elsewhere In This Issue
General Membership Meeting
This event will be held in conjun
tion with the August 29th ride.
the Ride calendar for details.

PM Ride Series Continucs
The August 29th ride will be repeated at 2:00 PM. See the Ride
Calendar for information.

Intro Ride Prograrn
This valuable club program continues with this month's Intro Ride
on August 28. See the Ride Calen

for information.

Saturday, August 2l - 2:3O PM
Don't miss the fun, good food, and
great company at this annual event,
hosted once again by Susan Zorb. we
expect all the regulars and lots of newcomers at this summer classic.
The bill of fare consists of CRW's
famous club-supplied hamburgers and
hot dogs, along with sumptuous contributions from all the guests, including cold drinks, salads, desserts, and
munchies.

of course there'll be a ride to the
barbecue. The ride starts in Cleveland
Circle and visits Needham bcforc arriving at the party. See the ride calcndar
for details.
When: Saturday, August 21; 2:30 I'Nl
where: susan zorb's, 77 Wallingford
Road, Brighton. Directions: From Routc
9 - turn north onto Chestnut Hill Ave.,
continue straight across Beacon St.
and Commonwcalth Ave. Wallingford
is the 2nd right after the fire station
and #77 is on the left. What to Bring:
A-I : cold drinks
J-R: Salads, munchies
S-Z: Desserts
Please call Susan (617-783-1382) to
help out on the day of the event. See
you there!

Wheel People
A

Editorial Policy

1000/"

Afrthtdctub
Aftiliated Club

The Charles River Wheelmen is a group of active adutt bicyclists which sponsors a year-rourd
program to promote the enjolrnenr of cycling During the regular season - early spring to late
fall - at least tlvo ride loops are available every Sunday, designed to be ridden at your own pace
The routes are arror,r'ed in advance and the leaders stay in the rear to ensure that nobody gets
left behind Our winter fides program, The Second Season, js more informal;the route ard pace
are decided by those who show up each week We also hold socia.l events and related activities.
CRW is an

tAw

10096

affiliated club, so our dues include membership in the League of Arnerican

Wheelmen CRW members receive Bicycle USA the LAW magazine, as well as Wheel People, ie
Club's newsletter CRW is also an associated club of Bikecentennial Adfuess mail to.
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Articles and letters must be received by
the 5th of the month to be included in
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Wheel People
CRWViileo Library

Safety Committee Law Notes
Ifyou

in an accident involving either personal
injury, property damage, or both in excess of $ 100.00,
you must report the accident to the police department in the
municipality where the accident occurred

To borrow one of these films,

call

Tom LWch at 617-783-4695

The creat Mountain Bit ing Video
An Introduction to mountain biking for
the novice.

A Sunday In Hell
Classic film of Paris-Roubaix with great

dders of the past

Effective Cycling
A classic in a different genre, this short
film shows what to do in various traffic
situations alone or in groups - in short,
how to behave like a vehicle.
Cycling: Repair/Correct Riding
Position/Safety
Primarily a bike repair tape, good advice on shop techniques.
Bicycle: A Celebration
of the Invention
A potpourri of all things bicycling.
Build Your Own Bike Wheel
RAGBRAI

Register's Annual Great Bicycle Ride
Across lowa - one of the first crossstate extravaganzas.

CoEplete Cyclist
Davis Phinney and Connie Carpenter
orchestrate this introduction to riding,
racing, and more.

HaEEer And Hell
A closeup view of the Tour du Pont
complete with rock music

Bicycling To Work
Issued bythe EnI/ironmental Protection

this tape gives profiles of 3
commuters and their individual solutions to typical problems (rain, smellAgency,

ing bad, etc.).

shimano Promo Tape
The Shimano product line, ca. 1991
Bicycle Repair, Ri.ling & Safety
Serviceyourbike and fit it properlywith
this new addition to the library.
Paris-Roubaix-Paris
The latest staging of this famous race

with superb finish footage.
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CRW Blooil Drive
Those of you who have participated in
club activities for two or more seasons
have undoubtedly noticed that there's a
lot of ride repetition from year to year.

There are certainly good reasons for
this - new members get to experience
someofthe alltimegreat rides from the

dde "portfolio", and there are many of
us who enjoy these old favorites year

after year. But there's also a lot of
eNoyment in trying out that new ride.
For all the good things you can say
about tradition, there are also points to
be made in favor of innovation, too.
This is a call for fresh blood: new volunteers to keep us strong and healthy.
Like all volunteer organizations, a group
of veterans winds up doing a lot of the
work. But this is no exclusive club with
secret handshake orinitiation te -just

bring your enthusiasm and a commitment to give

a

little of your time to help

keep CRW the best cyclists' resource
around, and you'll soon be a veteran
yourself.
Develop a new ride, short or long. Lead
or co-lead one of the open rides on the
calendar. Volunteer to help out on one
of the many events scheduled throughout the year. Bring your own special

talents to ongoing club activities. It
needn't take much time, and brings
great personal satisfaction as well as
the gratitude of your fellowwheelpeople.

New blood reinvigorates the club. How

about doing your part?

Lettcr To the Editor
As a ride leader I know how much work
it is to put a ride together and I know
howimpossible it is to please everyone.

The Club has taken some important
steps forward with emphasis on safety
and sociability.
It was sad to see this progress thwarted
by the Sunday, June 13 ride. This was a
route appropriate for experienced riders, on virtually all numbered high'
ways, The scariest parts were on the
"intro" part of the ride, Rte 2A. I saw
more than a few white knuckles clutch'
ing bars while hugging the shoulders.
Not a good "intro" to CRW. I did hear
some bad negative comments.
Lets try to strike some balance between
the twisty, hilly, bumpy roads we usually ride and this highway route. Those
onthe "intro" route ironically may have
enjoyed the smooth pavement, sweeping curves through pastoral settings of
Rte I I I from Groton to Ayer on the long
route, but instead they had to ride
through city traffic and three town centerallon numbered routes. Rte I l9 and
2A are the worst. Rte 225 is tolerable.
For the experienced it was nice to ride
some fast roads for a change, but balance is needed. Seems like some miscommunication about what makes for a
safe, positive, eruoyable ride. This one
was way off the mark for newcomers,
Peter Brooks
We welcome and appreciate your
Ietters. Wite before the ,th ol the
month for the following month's
issue to Lindy King , 3 1 Pleasantdale
Road, West Roxbury, M4 02132.
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Wheel People
Area Rides And Trips
Down East Maine Fall Bike Tour
Fri-Tues, September t

Z_2

I

Nortlern White Mountains
Awust

6_g

A CRW Sponsored Tip
Enjoy the scenery and quiet roads of the northern White

support, transportation, and some meals. For info callArnold
Nadler 508-745-9591 or Charles Hansen 6l Z-234-0720.

New EnXlland Blind Stokers Tandem Ride
Sundat September 26
Calling all captains - we need you and your tandem(s) for this
2_V40 mi ride (and picnic) from Arlington, Ma. Sponsored by
NE Reg Ski for Light, a group that introduces blind people to
vigorous outdoor activities by pairing with sighted enihusiContact: Laura Oftedahl, 104 Coolidge Hill Rd, Unit 7,
_asts.
Watertown, MA O2I72 617-923-7765 before 9 pM.

324-3926 (before 1O PM)

North Shore Cyclists Fall Century Ride
August 28 and 29
hrough Massachusetts' North

erbottles, maps & cue sheets,

*

il"lliil:'Ltl#in:

starts at 8 AM, 62 m'es
n ot"1"l,li
Registration starts at 7 AM. pre-register before August 2l:
$10.0O for non-members or $14 afterwards. TherideCstartin
Georgetown at National Corporate park (SALOMON) Directions: From Route 95 take exit 54 - 133 East. phone pam Houck
for more info and applications at S08-388-2986.

Bike Ride to the Beach
Sunday, August 8
Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop is sponsoring this ride to Singing
Beach in Manchester-by-the-Sea, north of Boston, approxil
mately 65 miles round trip. The ride is moderately difiicult.
Water bottle required; helmet recommended. Free air and oil
check at 8 AM. Ride begins at Fe[is Wheels, 64 South St.,
Jamaica Plain, l/2 mile north of Forest Hills and two blocks
south of where Centre and South Streets split at The Monument. Call 522-7082 for information.

Annual labor Day Bicyding at Wonalancet Cabin
Friday, Sepr 3 - Monday, Sept 6

a
Cabin(no
refrig, etc.) - good low
Bike 40.90 mi/dayi

Wonalancet

Stay at

,lights,
nd fun.
Leader: Melinda Lyon, Brookview Rd, Boxford MA Ol92l call
S08-887-5755 7-9 PM only. Deposit (and full cost) - g3S AMC
members or $40 non-AMC members.

TALC '93 - Toru fuound lafte Olamplain
Sreptember 36
Join Sub Sig Outing Club on this glorious end,of-summer tdp
to the upper Lake Champlain valley. Friday evening drive to
Schoolhouse cabin near Montpelier, VT. Saturday we offer
rides between 34-52 miles in the St. Albans area, with all loops
following the lakeshore. Sunday's feature ride is a 60 mile
loop around the northwest corner ofthe late (with an optional
dash into Quebec!), ending with a beautiful spin down the
Champlain islands (optional routes for Sundaywillbe scouted).
Saturday dinner in Burlington, Sunday dinner is at the Sandbar
and included in the trip fee. Many choices for Monday,
including a loop south of Burlington, the Shelburne Museum,
or a hike up spectacular Camel's Hump or Mt. Mansfield. $S0

trip fee includes one night lodging, 3 breakfasts, and Sunday
dinner; 24 riders max. Call early for low-cost motel space;

camping also avail. Contact Charles Hansen: 734-OZ2O (home)

or 572-0277 (work)
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Ride withloe Kennedy
Saturday, August 14
On Saturday, August 14th, the Committee to Back the Bike Bill

will host Congressman Joe Kennedy's third annual 'Tour of
the 8th". The dde will begin at 10:00 AM on the Charles fuver
s from WBZ-TV in Brighton. Led

sts ofa twenty mile ride through
There will also be refreshments

in Herter Park after the ride.
The "Tour of the 8th" is occurring in cor\iunction with
Congressman Kennedy's reintroduction of the Bike Bill. The
Bicycle and Pedestrian Transportation Improvement Act of
1993 (H.R. f824)would require states to set aside 3 percent of
federal highway funds to build bicycle and pedestrian routes.
This legislation is designed to improve safety conditions for
bikers and pedestdans.
To eqioy a day of biking and show your support for the Bike
Bill, come to Herter Park on August 14th. Registration will
begin at 9:00 AM. For more information call 44S-1281.
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Wheel People
Smqggler's Notc_h - Stowe, VT
Awust 20 - Sunday, August 22

Fdday,

'Tour de Carroll' Co4rorate Challenge/I"eisure Ride
Sunday, S€ptember 19, 1993
Sta-rt: Town

Office)

of Weston, Colpitts Road (opposite the

post

Corporate Challenge: 8-ll AM on S.S mile criterium course;
teamsof 1-4 riders at $l2S,/rider; p zes to top four teams and
top fund raiser.
Leisure Ride:9-ll AM on 20 mile scenic course over back
roads of Weston and Lincoln; tandems welcome; $75lrider:
p zes to top fund raisers.

includes 2 nights (2 people per room with a bath) and 2
breakfasts. Contact (before g pM) Sharman at 617-666-lO4l
or Kim at 617-876-5626. Space limited, please call by August
6.

Nashoba VaIIey Pedalers'FaIl Ccnhrry Classic
Sanrrday, Septemb€r ll (rain dete the l2th)
Rides of 2 5, 50, 62, and I OO miles starting from the Metrowest
YMcA/Wayland Community Pool, Route l26,Wayland. Mapped
and affowed routes, fruits and beverages, home baked goodies, and a FREE NVP water bottle to all participants. Registration from 7-9 am for 100 milers, 7-ll AM for all others. $8 in
advance (non-refundable), gl0 day of the ride. Send check
(Payable to "NVP") to NVp Century, Box 2398, Acton, MA
01720, HELMETS ARE REQUIRED! Call so8-263-7962 if you
have questions,

Tour of the Orchards Bike-A-Thon
Saturday, Sept, fStb 9:3O AM
Take public routes to raise money to plant more trees. 20
miles over easy urban terrain with frequent stops, Meet at
Oakdale St. Nursery in Jamaica Plain or the Morie School in

Cambridgeport. $30 minimum. Call Bill Taylor for pledge
sheets or more info at 617-9E3-9463.

Habitat-Westbororgh 2nd Annual Bike.a.Fair

Sunday, September l9
Habitat for Humanity Westborough project will run three
pledge-raising bike tours at staggered times on Sunday morning at the Hastings School on East Main St. Routes being
planned to wheel through the scenic highways and byways of
surrounding towns include a ten-mile "Bike the Family a Fair",
a Quarter Century (25 miles) and a Metric Century (62 miles).
There will be rest stops and sag wagons. For more info.
contact Marcia Dudley at 508-393-8S44.

All participants receive free T-shirts, water bottles, and food.
Proceeds to benefit vision rehabilitation services of The
Carroll Center for newly blinded adults and other visually
impaired persons.
For info. contact Shirley or Carol at 617-969-6200.
L

3th Annual Grand Canyotr to Mexico Bicycle Tour
October l-lO

This spectacular $3OO tour of Arizona by the Tucson Chapter
of the Greater Arizona Bicycling Association boasts scenery
ranging from forested mountains to red rock plateaus to
desert. You'll see Native American ruins, giant multi-armed
saguaro cactus, the Little Colorado River Gorge and the
captivating Painted Desert. Several CRW members have gone
to er\ioy this tour and you should too. For an application call

602-72t-2035

CRW Infoline
For the latest

information about
club events, call

325-BIKE
CRW Helmet Rebate Program
The CRW will send you a check for
$5.00 when you buy a helmet. It
doesn't have to be the first one you
everbought -wejust want to make it
as easy as possible for everyone to
own one. It may save your life.
The rules are simple, The helment
must be ANSI or SNELL approved,
and must be purchased from one of

our participating bike shops

(see

listing on back page.)
You must have a current membershiD
membership in CRW
CRw - present your
card at the time of purchase. Some brand or style restrictions
may apply. Send your receipt and proof of purchase from the
helmet box along with an SASE to Don BIake, I Gleason Road,
Bedford, MA 01730. Note that many shops have matched our
offer with a $5.00 or 1O% discount at the register!
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fire Ride Calendar
On all CRW rides, please arrive
at least l5 minutes before the
published starting time. lt is
recommended that you bdng
pump, patch kit, spare tire tube,
wrench, screwdriver, lock, water bottle, some money, helmet,
gloves, and a map.

During the "arrowed" ride season, for those who might have

missed the last ride, cRw recommends Saturday at l0:00 AM
as a second opportunity to follow the arrows of the previous
sunday's ride, but this time as a
show-and-go leaderless rideIt is also recommended that you call the leader to
determine the corect affow shape to follow on the road.

Bike to the Beach and Back
Sunday, August I, 1993 9:3O and 1O:3O AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes & Times: The long ride, starting
in Wakefield at 9:30 AM will be 4 7 miles, while the short route
which starts in Topsfield at 10:30 is only 22 miles in length.
Both routes are relatively flat with good pavement. Leaders:

Patrick Ward 646-9f96 and Mike Hanauer 862-5927. Start:
The long ride starts in wakefield center at the comer of Main
and Church streets. Take exit 40 from Rt.l28 North. Park on
Main St. along the lake. The short ride stans at the Mascomonet
Regional H.s. take the Endicott Rd. (eit #51) from Rt.95
North, and turn right at the endofthe exit,towards Topsfield,
the school will be on your right. Highlights: Both rides travel
overthe samepleasant suburban road s o f Lltrnfi eld, Middleton,
Topsfield and lpswich. Bring a swimsuit, towel, lock, lunch
and $l.OO bike entrance fee, we will be visiting the beautiful
cranes Beach. Lunch will be at the beach.

CRW Board Meeting
Tuesday, August 3, 1993 7:3O PM
Iocation: MlT, building 5, room 314 (5-314). Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge. Enter through the main entrance on Mass. Ave.
Take the first corridor on your right and followit to the model
ships. Go up the stairs on your right to the third floor, take a
left and look for room 314. All members are welcome!

HappyAugust Birthdays
4' 1993 6:30

Wednesday, August

PM

Ride Tpe: Evening Show and Go Routes &Times:6:30 PM l5
- 20 miles Leader: Lindy and Jamie King 617-325-1433 Start:
Wellesley Public Library Directions: From Rt.l28 take Rt.16

west to its intersection with Rt.l35, two hundred yards later
the library is will be on your left, across from the town hall.
Highlights: As we have done in the past we will ride on the
quiet back roads out to Farm pond and back. Ice cream, pizza
and cappucino after the ride if you dare.
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Mean Streets: Southie
Thursday, August 5, 1993 6:15 PM
Ride Tlpe: Urban Evening Route and Time: 10 miles, mixture
of streets, alleys, sidewalks and dirt; ATB's or Hybrids
strongly recommended. Ieader: Charles Hansen 617-7340720 or work 617-572-0277, start and Directions: The Milk
Bottle at Museum Wharf, Congress St. Boston. Call if you need
directions. Iowlights: Explore the South Boston waterfront,
Castle Island and Pleasure Bay, CityPoint, Telegraph Hill, Fort
Point Channel area, and the Third Harbor Tunnel construction project. Be ready for rough pavement and lots of glass.

Mystery Swim
Saturday, August 7, 1993 1O:3O AM
Ride Type: cue sheet and Map Routes & Times: 10:30 for 25

to 30 miles. Leader: Jamie King 617-325-1433 start:

Framingham CenterCommon, at Edgell Road. There are many

parking lots in the area, please spread out and we won't make
any enemies, Directions: This is less than 1/4 mile north of
the Rts.9 and 30 intersection with Edgell Rd. Highlights: We
will scout out some pretty roads in the Metro West area on our
way to Ashland State Park. If you plan on swimming you
should bring a lunch, towel, lock, a few dollars to get in and
of course a bathing suit. Ice cream will be at Herbies after.

3rd Annual Climb to the Clouds
1993 8:OO,9:3O and IO:OO AJvl
Ride Tlpe: Arrowed Routes & Times & start The longer
Sunday, August 8,

routes starting at 8:00 AM will meet in Weston Center and ride
a distance of 110, 95 or 80 miles. Or you can choose one of

the routes starting in Bolton Center (at the Bolton Office
Park), which are as follows, 9:30 AM for 60 miles, or l0:00AM
for 45 or 33 miles. All ofthe routes are hillywith the exception
of the 33 which is only moderately hilly. Leader: Ken Hablow
647-0233. start & Directions: Please d ont be late for this start
time, because the iae and the leader will be gone. Weslon
CenterTown Hall, at 8:0O AM;Take the Rt.20 exit off of Rt.l28
and head west to the first traffic light, turn right into Weston
centerand park onthe farside ofthe green. To start in Bolton:
Bolton office Park on Rt.l l7 just west of Rt.495. The park is
very visible on the left. Highlights: Riders starting in weston
will pass through Bolton and meet those starting there. Then
all will continue through the apple orchardtowns ofLancaster
and Sterling on the many beautiful back roads in the area to
Mt. wachusett, look for the clouds. Later on after passing the
Wachusett reservoir the return route continues through
Princeton and downthe long hill on Rt.62 towards home. This
is a great ride and will surely be eqioyed by all.

Newtonby Nick

wednesday, August ll, 1993 6:30 PM Sharp
Ride Type: Evening Show&Go Routes &Times:6:30 PM - 1520 miles lxader: Nick Diciaccio work 944-3700 x 2957 start:
Newton Highlands at the church across from the post office.
Directions: Rt.l2E to Rt.g east, at the next lights take a left
ontoWoodward Rd. take a right (at theblinking red light) onto
Lincoln St. then take the second right onto Hartford St. and
park in public parking lot. Or from Rt.30 west take a left onto

August 1.993

The Charles River
Wheelrnen

Nashoba Valley Classie

STON

o

B

Septernber 19, I99B

On the Roads of New England Since 1966

Event held Rain or Shine

Join The Charles River Wheelmen on one of four beautiful and very scenic tours through scenic
Middlesu County and the Nashoba Yalley. These rural routes are moderately rolling to slightly
hilly. Our long ride of 100 miles will takz you through Bolton and West Boylston en-route to the
Wachusett Reservoir. The other route,s travel through Sudbury via the Grist Mill and retu,n v)ith the
quarter century over quiet back roads in South Natick Sherborn and Dover.
Wellesley High School, Rt. 16 & State Street in Wellesley
Take Rt. 128 to Rt. 16 West. Turn left at the Star market just beyond the
athletic field. Fo ow this to the end into the High Schal parking lot.

START

-

NOTE

-

Eady arrivals are asked to turn right at the traffic light and park at the Elementary
school on the left after the next light. lt is a very short ride to the start.

TIMES

-

7:30
9:30
10:30

COST

-

-

100 & 75 miles Fuil Century & Optional % Century
Metric & Half Century
62 & 50 miles
25 miles
Quafter Century
Please anive at least % hou prior to the staft fot a mandatory pre-ride
meeting. AI riders are requhed to rcgister and sign our insurance release.

-

Pre-registration:
Day ofthe

event:

CRW members -

$8.00 Non members - $10.00

Refunds available until September 4, 1993

All entrants

-

$10.00

>

Fully arrowed routes with CRW precision and a map for each ride

>
>

Water & food stops on the longer routes with a designated lunch stop
Another CRW Century memorabilia give away
LAW Cenlury patches available at a cost of $2.00. Please include this amount with your check.

>

Technical and mechanical support by Belmont wheel

worlc

Please affive at least 45 minutes early if you want your bike checked bsfore a ride

>

After ride gala including our usual array of food, complimentary massages and
purchase.
great socializing-CRW Clothing
will be available for

PRE-REGISTRATION FORM

This form must be rcceived by September 15

There are no confimations sent, oncs this form is mailed you are automatically rcgistered.

Which Ride do you intend to

D

CRW Member - $8.00

!

Non Member-

complete:

$10.00

!

!

100 D

62 fl50 4 25

IAW Sanctioned patch $2.00

Please include your check made out to CRW and mail with this completed form to:

CRw Century, 19 Rockmont Rd.,

Cycling Jersey-Lycra/Cotton
Stretch Fabric w/ pockets
Sizes: S, L, XL
Sorry, medium is

o

of sbck

Cost: $40.00 plus $3.50 postage

Colors of all the
cycling clothing
are Sunburst
Magenta & Plum

on Wite

Helmet
Covers
Tri-Color on White Lycra with
CRW Cyclists Logo
One Size
Cost: $10.00 plus $1.50 postage
(no postage when ordered with other goods)

Tee--Shirts-l 00% Cotton
Large CRW Logo on back
& Small Logo on Front
Colors: Neon Pink & Neon Yellow
Sizes: XL Only
Cost: $9.50 plus $2.00 postage
(Back Shown)

Orders & Inquiries:

Ken Hablow (61'l) 647-0233
35 Longmeadow Rd., Weston MA 02193
Make checks payable to CRW-PIease include your phone number

Wheel People
continued ftom preceding page...
Walnut St. after the 3rd set of lights take a right onto Lincoln
St. then take your next left onto Hartford St. and park in the
public parking lot. Highlights: A scenic l6 mile loop through
the villages of Newton Center, NeMon Highlands, and Oak
Hill, be ready for pizza and ice cream after the ride.

in advance with the leader. Parking for cars and bikes (bring
a lock) is available on site. NOTE: everyone who is driving or
cycling after this event is reminded to monitor their consumption. l€ader: Charles Hansen 617-734-0720 or work
617-572-0277. Ditections: Call to register and receive directions.

A Cue sheet Dehxe, Part 2

Saturday, August 14, 1993 1O:3O AM
Ride Type: Cue Sheet Routes & Times: l0:30 AM for 27 miles.
Leader: Jacek Rudowski 361-5273. Start: The Town Hall,
Dover Center. Directions: Take Rte 128 to Rte 1Og West. Take
the first right on Crove St (Country Club Road); eventually this
becomes on Dedham St., at the end of this turn left on Center
St. and continue to Dover Center. Remember in Dover park
only in legal spots, make sure or you may be sorry. Highlights: A tour of metro west, including Dover, Medfield,
sherborn, Framingham and Natick.

AYE ard CRW
Wednesday, August 25,

Directions: Take the Taylor Road-Littleton-Boxborough exit
off Rt. 2 (going west on Rt.2, it is just after the Rt.2/Rt.495
cloverleaf). At the end of the ramp turn right and go 3,/4 mi.,
Chu is on the left. Highlights: The rides are scenic, through
pretty horse and apple country. The short ride passes through
Harvard, Littleton, Ayer, and Groton. The long ride adds
Pepperell, Dunstable, and Hollis N.H. Both rides go through
the scenic ShakerVillage in eastem (not hilly) Harvard, and to
historic colonial Groton Center, where the short ride has
lunch (get food here) onthe Common. The long ride continues
through Pepperell, over a covered bridge, and then up to
Hollis N.H. Lunch will be at a local pizza/ice cream place,
inside or outdoors. The long ride will returnvia Lost Lake and
past more of this scenic area,

Tour of Newton
Wednesday, August 18,

1993

6:15 PM

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes & Times:6:15 PM - 20 miles
Leader: Charles Hansen 617-734-O720 ot work6tT-572-0277
Start Boston College Alumni Stadium parking lot. Directions: From Rt.l2El95, take Rt.g (exit 20 east). Turn left at
Hammond St. (light after ceneral Cinema) and then ght at
the light onto Beacon St. Continue past the BC then tum left
just before the water onto this un-named street. Continue
straight Out not too far) on More Drive, and take an immediate left (at the tall dorm) into Boston College and park nearthe
garage. Call for info if coming from other directions. Highlights: Quickly leave the city behind and cycle thru almost
rural South Brookline and parts of Newton. Pass by the
Longwood Cricket Club, the studios of Fredric Law Olmstead
(Emerald Necklace landscape architect), and the Country

6:15 PM
PNI

-

l5-

20 miles l€ader: Jack Vergados 617-245-6643 Start: REI Registry of Motor Vehicles parking lot, Reading. Please! Park
only in the Registry Lot side. Directions: Take Rt. 128 north
to Exit 40, go around the rotary to Rt. 129 wcst (follow
Registry signs). REI is the third left also the same parking lot
as the registry. Highlights: A Mystery Ride!

Tour de Norfolk ald "Intro Ride"

Groton Country Tour
Sunday, August 15, 1993 IO:OO & lO:3OAM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes & Times: 10:00 for 50 miles and
10:30 for 25 miles of rolling roads with a few hills. Leaders:
Susan Jarosz 508-655-I965 and Lisa Brooks 508-879-2207,
Start ChuAssociates parking lot at 234 TaylorStreet, Littleton.

1993

Ride Type: Map and Cue Sheet Routes & Times: 6:15

Saturday, August 28, 1993 l0:0O AM
Ride

l0:15 for the Intro Ride.
Tlpe: Map and Cue Sheet. Routes & Times: Nice quiet

back roads for 40 miles for the regular route and 20 or so for

the "lntro ride". Ieaders: John coeller 617-326-4641 and
"lntro Man" Paul Cronk aI 617-648-7462. Starr Dedham
Center, at the Municipal Lot. Directions: Take Rt.128 to Rt.l
north, at the 3rd light make a left onto Eastern Ave., the lot
is immediately on the right. Higblights: John and paul will

long de cruising the back roads to Norfolk whole the
intro ride will turn off and head back a little sooner.
take the

Take the Early Flight
General Membelship Meetin{
Sunday, August 29, 1993 IO:OO AM and 2:OO PM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes and Times: 10:OO AM for a long
ride of 5 5 mites of rolling to hilly roads, or 32 miles of rolling
roads with a few hills. Leaders: Charles Lamb and Linda Lee
at 617-354 2887. Start Hanscom Field, Lincoln, Ma. Directions: Rt.128 to Exit 308 (Rt.2A West) don't take the exit for
Rt.4/22 5 which also says "Hanscom Field" on the sign. Go on
2A West for 1.5 miles until you come to the blinking ligbt.

..,continued on page 10

Club.
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Wheel People
Ride Calendar (continued ftom page 9)

A Hot Ride

Tum right into Hanscom Field and follow signs for the Civil
Air Termina.l (about 3/4 miles). Park away from the terminal
itself. Better yet ride your bike there. Highlights: The short
ride travels through Lincoln, Concord, Acton and Littleton.
The long ride adds Harvard and Stow. Lunch for both rides is
in West Acton. Both routes roll through apple orchards,
woods, and past scenic ponds. The long rides includes a
couple of longer climbs but compensates with some nice
views. Note: The 2:OO PM ride start leader will be announced
at a later date, call 325-BIKE the week of the ride.

I, 1993 6:15 PM
Rlde Type: Evening Show & Go Route & Time:6:15 PM - 152O miles Leader: John Goeller 6l T-326-4641 Start Behind the
Fire House in Sherborn. Do not park in the Fire House lot,
THEY WILL TOW YOU! Directions: Consult your map for this
one. The lide starts in She$orn across from C&L Frosties
where Rts.16 and 27 converge. Hightights: We will ride the
back roads ofSherborn and Holliston with possibilityof a dip
in Farm Pond.

Rirle Types

Man & His Symbols
by Phil Mason

Arrowed: Every Sunday between the beginning of Spring
(first week in April) and the end of Fall (last sunday in
November) our ride leaders mark the routes in advance
with painted arrows on the road surface. (The use of
spray chalk is now being explored for some areas). The
use of arrows makes following the route considerably
easier for "you" the riders. occasionally Saturday and
Evening and even some tours are arrowed. fude leaders
and co-leaders help sweep the routes making sure all is

well.
sholv & Go: Route will follow a previously arrowed route.
A leader is present at the start location distributing maps
and,/or cue sheets. He/she

will make some announce-

ments concerning the details at the des answering
questions and get nde started. Ridingwiththe group, the
leaders can lend a hand if needed.
MTB: These are our mountain bike rides. They generally
last for a couple of hours. Our Amateur Hour is highly
regarded for its instruction/introduction to the proper
use of the trails. The groups are usually kept to a limit
of l0 to l2 per pack to ease trail congestion.
Second Season: These rides separate the hard core from
the wanna bees. After the Arrowed season ends (late
November) our Frostbite rides begin. CRW's very varied
de leaders take us on these map/cue sheet rides of 2030 miles, stopping at local hot chocolate,/coffee shops to
warm up and socialize, They are fun, well attended and
continue through the winter until the arrows return in
April.
Iraderless show & Go: Following arrows from a previous
ride, pafticipants depart at their own chosen time riding
at their own pace and must be aware in advance of the
arrow shape and color and that there will be no leader to
make announcements or distribute maps.cue sheets.
Maps & Cue Sheet Using no arrows riders will test their
navigation skills using a map and,/or cue sheet. A leader
distributes info for the ride, makes announcements
(safety etc.) and starts the group and rides the route.
New Years Day Specia} A traditional ride through
Boston and its neighborhoods attracting a largegroup for
the festive ride to start the New Year off right.

I

Wednesday, S€ptember

A new CRW member, I would like to make some observations
about anor4ring on club rides I've participated in. Aside from

meeting new friends and eqjoying the scenery, a clearly
marked route vastly improves a dde. Generally the arrows are
clear and effective,
Good arrows enhance the safety and eqjoyment of any route.
Their placement, consistency, size and shape can really
influence the quality of a ride. The most effective arrows are
placed a reasonable distance before a turn, giving ample time
to prepare for a change

ofdirection. Next, the arrow is clearly
repeated again at the intersection and immediately past the
intersection as a final confirmation that you're on the right
track. It is also important that arrows are at every intersection, or some alternative indication if local ordinances don't
permit affows on the pavement,
The best arrows are a quick study, while other require some
scrutiny. Ifthey arebig, with one end clearly pointing the way
you don't have to ponder the intentions of the person who
marked the route, Arrows that unambiguously indicate
direction of travel need no further embellishments. Such
additions not only don't add anlthing, they make a simple
arrow less clear. The exception to this is the very effective
wheel with a single line protruding (a CRW trademark?). But
again, this works because the 2 ends of the symbol aren't
fighting for your attention, one end clearly shows the way. A
bright color helps, but I realize that may increase costs.
I recently went on a ride where the arrows were small, oddly

shaped and placed inconsistently. A group of uncertain
cyclists at an intersection cleates an unnecessary hazatd.
some people stopped and some went straight, while others
tried a ght or left turn. Depending on auto traffic volume,
these exploding clusters of cyclists were exceedingly dangerous. what may have been a smooth paceline moments before
became utter chaos for lack of an arrow. I also noticed that
this craziness at intersections was a consistent pattern on a
non-arrowed ride. I probably don't have to mention that this
type of negative PR doesn't enhance our stature among
motorists. The point is that this type of incident is far less
likely to happen when folks know where they're going.
I personally haven't had an opportunity to arrow a route and
it may require some compromises I haven't considered. I
have a pretty good idea of how I might do it after seeing what
works best on various CRW rides (about 15 so far) though.
Isn't a ride that is worth arrowing, worth doing in a way that
is the most eqioyable and safest for all?
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Wheel People
Safety Tip
The following question recently was
asked at one of our safety meetings:
When riding two abreast and a car approaches from the rear - who sbouid
move ahead to form a single line?
Thats a good one. First I must sav that
the law in this state does not allow vou
to ride two abreast, but we all know it
happens to each of us at one time or
another. Anyway, it is good practice to
allow the der closest to the curb to
move ahead. The reason is this, if for
instance, there were

a

BellTriumph $32.00

pothole or parked

car ahead, the rider along the curb
would be able to clear that obstacle
without getting boxed in. Another reason is this, if the outside der, the one
closest to traffic were to go tirst, he or
she may overlap their rear wheel onto
the front wheel of the other cyclists
forcing them even further into the curb.
n group riding
ell if everyone
same set of

rules.
Doyou have a question for next month?
Call 325-BIKE before the sth of the
month and we'll try to answer it,

B]XECENTFNNIAL

Intro Ride program
Racin$ Ahead of Expectations
The Board of CRW is ecstatic to report

the initial success of the Introduciory
Ride program. More than 70 riders
showed up for rhe kickofl of this new
ride program on May 22nd. June l3th,
over 40 riders participated. Most of the

Bell Image

$46.00

Bell Razor

$79.00

Bell Vortex

$95.00

Free fitting.
Call ahcad M-F, 8am-8pm,
Saturday, 10am-5pm.

Prren Whiru Cycles
114 Central

St. Acton, MA

01720

(508) 635 0969

tiders were new members to the CRW or
non-members taking a look at us for the
first time. Many thanks to the fude
Coordinators and Leaders for helping

to start lntro Rides off with a bang!
Intro fudes are designed for new and
not so new CRW members and anyone
else interested in a nice, refreshingly
slow ride, and to help each of us be

more aware of techniques of group and
road riding. Most importantly, they're

Video
For
Weddings

And
Other
Special
Occasions

Dan Healey
617-963-6964

great rides to socialize on. lt's much
easier to talk when you,re not screaming down the road. Each ride is broken
up into groups of l0 to 20 riders with
one or more not so new cRW members
leading a group.

BI

€N

join us for the next ride on Au_
gust 28th. It's a great way to let your
hair down and meet new people. All
Come

members and non.members are welcome. Tell some friends, or better yet
bring them with you. put your power
Bars, Fig BArs and Carbo Drinks aside
for one ride. We need everyone so to
continue our initial success. Clubmem_
bers of all capabilities are desired.
If you would like to lead a group, coordinate a ride, or do a pre-ride clinic
(safety, repair, riding technique, purchasing the right bike or other area of
interest) call me anytime at 617-6487462. We also need Ride Coordinators
for one ride each in September and
October.

PauI Cronk

The Mowrtain Bike Capital
Providing "Economical"
all season Lodge Home Rentals

BICYCT€ HRV€N
PO Box 693
lUest Dover W 05356

Intro Ride Coordinator
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Wheel People
Board Meeting

attended the LAW rally

in Kutztown;

Ted took along our safetymaterials and

LAW suppoft is being pursued. Ken
also reported the unexpected death of
LAW president John Torosian.

Rides: Are going great, as everyone

to,:of]l

knows. Jamie reports that he and Lindy
theJuly4 ride, at
which cRw member Sheila widnall had
to play "Meet the Press," having been
tapped by President Clinton only 2 days
earlier to become Secretary of the Air

a

gave out 175 maps for

IulY 5, 1993

Force (congratulations, Sheila!).

chaired by heirapparent Ken Hablow in

the absence of La Presidenta

Susan

crieb, and attended by a quorum, the
board blasted lhrough the following
items on the agenda:
Membership: Another world record,
ho-hum, at 943. Month after month we
increase! Are you getting bored meeting new people yet? me neither. Ken
Hablow (chaidng the meeting in Susan
Grieb's absence) reported that the North
Shore club is considering dissolving
and merging with CRW (cRW North?).
Tr€asury: Don Blake reports income
over outgo, a healthy state of affairs.
LA.W.: Ken reported that Ted Hamann

Picnic will be on August 21. Be there!
Safetla New Marshals met before the
July 4 ride, and that bag of radiccio in
Ken Hablow's hand turned out to really
be our new helmet covers; he handed
out at least

a

dozen. Want one? Contact

Scott Weaver about becoming a fude
Marshal. CRw will look in to posting
safety hints along the Charles fuver
and,/or Minuteman Bikeways. Ken and
Paul cronk are negotiating with Harvard
Community Health Plan's Davis Square
facility for sponsorship of our safety
program.

AlLester Memorial: Final decisions are
happening; the hope is to dedicate the
memorial (a plaque installed on a rock

from the Lester family's yard, placed by
the Minuteman Bikeway in Lexington)
somewhere near Al's birthday, September 26.
Century: Itwillbe September 19. lt lr/ill
be great. Pile on those miles now, so
you can de it then!
Ice cream and Helmets: when they
spot a kid with a bike helmet, carlisle
police hand out a certificate good for a
free ice cream. CRW members Jim
Mccarry and Lynn Pohl on a recent
Carlisle dde/partyl donated money to
support the program, and the Board
voted to do likewise ($50). This led to a
lively discussion of other long-range
plans for cRw encouragement of community cycling safety initiatives (kids
and family intro ride? ice cream certificates in other towns? contacting all
local safety officers? public service
videos?).

All-club meeting: Hey, you folks who
mainly show up and ride. How are the
club activists doing? What do you like
and not like about the way the club is
running? What new ideas could You
share? what gripes to air? what isn't
fair? Oh, please be there: watch for
notice of an all-club meeting.

Welcome New Members
Charlene Antonellis
Joel Arbeitman

Frank Aronson Family
Gary Baker
Lonnie Bedell
Jean & Guy Bemis
cindy Bishop
Paul Blachman
Joseph Caffrey
Regina Cavallaro
Margaret Curry
Mary Katherine Deane
Robert & Leslie Dews
Adele Ferreira
David Ferreira
Jeanne Fitzpatrick
Thomas Fortier Family

Ted Fuller
Pamela Getz
Bill & Sametta Glass
Barbara Jacobs
Brian & Mary Beth Kemerer
John Kohl
John Latva
Edward & Leslie Lerner

10

Milford
Ashland

Chestnut Hill
Needham

Brookline

Arlington
somerville
Newton Corner
Woburn
East Boston

Medford
Framingham
Boston
Somerville
Cambridge
Woburn

Burlington
Belmont
Needham

Tewksbury
Arlington
Belmont
North Billerica
Ma)'nard
Newton Centre

Mike Lioce

cara & Daniel Lowen
Michel Maillard
Philip Mason
Ker e McDevitt
Joseph Molnar
Deanna Mori
Greg Nanigian
Barry & Linda Nelson

Judy Northrup
Ron Rieder
Deborah Rodney
Theresa Sampo
Anne Schmoll
Diane Setteducati
Keith Sheehan
Charles Evan Smith
Debra Smith
Michael Sobol
Jean spence
Lawrence Spiegel

Alan Thibeault
Hy Tran
Danna wetherbee
Harry Wolfson Family

Weston

B ghton
Cambridge
Brookline
Brookline
Canton
Newton Corner
Braintree
West Newton
Bridgewater
Medford
East Bridgewater
Belmont

cambridge
Brookline
Framingham
Auburndale
Watertown
Framingham
Brookline
Brookline
Jamaica Plain
Watertown

westford
Belmont
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Wheel People
Mileage Report

Editorial Response: It's the Law
When the Safety Committee decided
there was a need to create "lt's The
Law", our intent was to educate and

June, L993

The way each of us rides could effect
the outcome of litigation in the case of
an accident. ln some municipalities the
police departments have been instructed
to issue citations to cyclists who violate
traffic laws. Some laws as written do
not make a lot of sense from everyone's
perspective, mine included. Massachusetts has agreat many laws that need to
be revised or re-interpreted.
Revision and re-interpretation of laws
is one function of the House of Representatives and The Courts. Any citizen
may bring to the attention of and lobby
their local Representative the need for
revision of a particular law. Each members'input and participation in the operation of CRW us greatly valued.
Never doubtthat a small group of dedi
cated andconcerned citizens can change
the world, it's the only thing that ever
has."
Paul Cronk

Intro Rides C oor dinat or
P.S. Don't forget, we need everyone's
support for the lntro Ride program.

{Niw!
ry B

Pateol Pendiq'

UL L ET

Sternum Support

,\llow'acomforrable,

Clll for pricin8 rnfo.

14OG742-7675

Low Aerodynamic Positon
ShouldeB

avaitabte)

unlurr

(specity)
welcome

I

v&,

r(oad Bike!

Dedle'lnqui'iei

"tu1eyha.L

--

s!,.ante

P.O. Box 1.4, Needham, MA 02192
For mo.e inlo call: 61744449A7 ot 15W742-7676
Fu|, Adj6reble . flips out o( rhe Mt when nor jn !,e

2 70

1 1 1

inform. The publication of the Massachusetts General Lawdoes not meanwe
endorse these Iaws, but are only educating and informing our fellow riders of
the law. The knowledge of the law is
extremely important for all cyclists.

Club Classifieds
Anyone interested in doing a 3 week,
1600 mile bicycle tour from Portland,
Maine to Orlando, Florida (Sept.24 Oct. 16) as a fundraising effort for LAW
and the charity of your choice, call 800
762-BIKE. Meals, motels, mechanical
and sag support included.

Undy King
Jack Donohue
M€linda Lyon
Pam€la Blalock
Kenny Good€
Charles Lamb
John Fitzpatrick
Osman lsvan
Jim Merrick
Gerald Goode
Glenn Ketterle
Jamie King
Ken Hablow
Bonnie Friedman
John Frampton
Peler Knox
Ed Hofter
Joe Repole
Ken Hjulstrom
Richard Buck
Unda L€€
Peter Brooks
Dave Joadan
Paul Cronk
Jim gadey
Jim Broughton
Jean Jones
Ric Panciera
Ed Trumbull
Andr€w Lashenske
Robin Schulman
Tim Mcouown
Doug lram
David lwatsuki
Carol Tesiero
Susan Grieb
Johh Allen
Alan Morso
Jacek Rudowski
T,J.
Jo€l England€r
Sandra Mo.rick
Sh€ldon Erown
Chris Lucas
Meg Hannon
oJohn Kane
Su€ Zoino
Georg€ Caplan
Barb Burri
John Springfiold
Ha.riet Fell
Pat

Mccraft

Rosali€ Blum
Georg€ Brown
Tova Blown
Jacob Allen'

6816
5550
5416
5318

llcK
344
433
662

2

4584

541
33

3156
3047

5

2435
2717
2540
2539
2369
2320
2279
2185
2t 30
2117

2112

NT7

m42
2020
't

984
t 939

1739
1730
1635
1548
1527

43
3t
45
51
11
66
21
33

need someone to cycle

as a nurse or personal care attendant, i

Sergey Kazmirenko at 6l 7-595-5951.

Lost & Found: Found after Memorial
Day Dash to Montreal: green Totes
folding umbrella, one pin k/orange

towel. Found after TOS RV- East:
Blackburn floor pump, 27 x t-l/4

41
21
42
12
2
21
22

Schradertube, gray sleeping bag in green

sack, clipboard. To claim any

of

the

above, call Jacek Rudowski at 617-3615

723 evenings.

Notice

I

13
t
22

I

with me as I wheel to western Mass. to
visit a Native American healer. This
companion needs to have some skills
can pay approximately $2000. for four
weeks. I'm also dreaming about a trip
across America. lf you want a summer
adventure with a crazy Russian, call

1

1428
1078

846
836
814

n5
607
569
528
509
506
495

lf

you collect funds on behalf of the
club, please forward the entire amount
received to Don Blake, club Treasurer.
Do not subtract any portion due you for
expenses - Don will reimburse you
promptly by return mail.
Good accounting practice requites that
the entire amount received be entered
on our books, and offset by any neces,
sary reimbursements - this is especially
important for keeping accurate journal
entries and preparing monthly reports.
Your cooperation is greatly appreciated. Thanks for understanding.

392
383
370

2

12

245
209
I

Mileage Table Explained

t4

Miles are year-to-date totals. The M col-

42

urnn indicates the number of months
the rider reported completing a metdc
century The C column shows the number of months with a hundred rule
cenrury. and the K column is the number ofmonths with 1000 or more miles.

6
N

Repoft mileage by the ftfth of each month to:
Ed Trumbull
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton. MA 02165
617-332-8546

August 1993

Multiple Sclerosis and travel in an elec-

1904

1743

cycling companion for summer

trip. I am a 39 year old male with
tric wheelchair.

4388
3926
3708
3590

2Ua

Seek

An asterisk beside a name indicates that
no updatehas beenreceivedtiis month

11

The shops listed below offer
iliscounts to CRW members:
Aco Whoolwolka
145 Elm St , Somerville
Back Bay cyd6
333 Newbury Sl., Boston

g€lmont wh€€lworkg
,180

Trapelo Rd , B€lmont

Ioin the Ctarles River Wheelmen

776-21@
247-2336

4€9-35n

Blcycle Blll
253 Norltr Harvard St., Allston

78al-5636

Blcycle Exchange at PoTt€a Squaru
2057 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridg€

864-1300

Blcycl. Woikahop
259 Massachus€ns Ave , Cambridgp

87F6555

Ste€t, Needham
Bike Shed
270 Washington St., N. Easton

444-611E

Blkc Nashb.l
26 Wexford

&a-23a-?92s

Brookllng Cyclo ShoP
324 Washing on St., Brooklin€

232-0775

330 Cambridg€ Sl , Burlington

272-AeO

Burlington Cyclo & Fltn68
carvor

Cyd6

66 Main St., Carver

508-86S4033

Chelmslord Cyclo.y
7 Summer St., Chelmslord

508-256-

1

528

Communlty Blcyclo SupplY
480 Tremont St., Boston

Cyclo C€nt

5i4-2-8623

r

910 Worcester Rd, Rt. 9, Natick

Cyclo Lodge
1269 Washing on Sl., Hanover

28 Cambridg€ St., Burlington

8299197
272-0870

Cycle Spo
1771 Massachusetts AvE., Cambidge
Dedham Cyclq and Loatho.
403 Washington St., Dodham
Fadna Cycle
5l Galen St., Watertown
Ferri8 Wheols Blcycle Shop
64 Soulh St., Jamaica Plain

326- 1531

926-1717
522-7042

123 Worcester Tpk., Westborough

508-36G

Frank's spoko 'N Wh€ol
1164 Worc€stel Rd., Flamingharn

50&E72-8590

177

o

50&443-6696
894-2768

Freewheelln' cyclory
38 Norh St., Hingham

7499587

Harrl8 Cyclqy
1355 Washington st., Wsst Ngwlon

244-1040

lnternatlonal Blcycle Center
Eg Brighton Ave , Allston

66 Needham St , Nowlon

783-5804
527-0967

Jamalca Cycle
667 Centre St , Jamaica Plain

524-9610

King Cycle
198 Great Rd., Bedford

275-2035

Landry's cycllng and Fltnea
80 Hollis St , Framingham
Rt 9, Westborough

508-875-5

1

5a

508-836-3878

Laughlng Alloy Blcyclo shoP
Harvard Ave.. Allston

783-5432

Lincoln Guldo Sotvlca
152 Lincoln Rd., Uncoln

Signaturels):
N6me(s):

Addr6ss:

661-6880

Frank'a Blcyclo Ba]n

82 Boston Post Rd., Sudbury
877 Main St., Waltham

Date ot Birth:

s08-653-6975

Cycl€ Lon

5l

Chades Rtuer Whs€lrnen (CRW) du6s lnclude membershb ln lhs L€ague ol Am€rican Wheelm€n (LAW Do NOT
make payments to LAW dkscllyln consld€rallon ol belng p€rmltled lo parllcFate ln any way in lhe Charbs River Wheelmen (CRW 9onsored
Abycllng Aclivili€s, I lor mys€[, my p€rsonal rsprss€nlalfu€s, asslgns, hoirs, and next ol kln:
1. acknowledg€, agr€€ and repres€nt lhat I understand the nalure ol Blctcllng Acltulti€s and thal I am qualill€d
to padicFeto in such Acltulll€s. llurlher acknowledg€ lhal lhe Acliviti€s willbe conducted over publlc roads
and lacllltles open lo lhe publlc durlng lhe Aclivili€s and upon whlch hazar(b ol lravellng ar€ lo b€ exP6cl€d.
I lurlher agree and warrant thal It al any llrne I believe condlllons lo be unsete, I wlll imm€dhlev dbconllnue
ludher panicFatlon ln lh€ Acltuny.
2. lully uncbrstand lhal: (a) Elcycllng Aclv es lnvotue rbks and chngprs ot gerlous bodlv lnlury, lncludlng
p€nnanenl dbaDlllty, paralysb and ths rbk ol (balh; (b) lh€s€ rbks and dangprs tmy be caus€d by my own
aclbns, or lnacllons,lh€ acllons or lnactlons ol olh€rs partlcFatlng ln th€ Actlvllbs, the condlllon ln whlch lhs
Activ i€3 lake phce, or lho neglh€nce ot lhe olh€r parllcFanls deslgnaled b€low; (c) ther€ lrEy b€ olher rbks
and sochl and economb bss€s ellher nol known lo m€ or nol readv lores€€abb al thb tkn€; and I tulv accopl
and assurn€ all such rbks and all rssponsblllty tor losses, cosls, and (hln€rg€g I lncur as a rosull on lrry
parilcFallon ln lhe Acltuities.
3. heaeby rgbaso, dbcharg€, cov€nanl nol lo sue, and agroe to lnd€mnlly and save and hold harmless CRW, th€
Leagus ol Arn€rlqan Whe€lmen (LAW,lhek r€presontaliv€s, adnhblralors, directors, ag€nts, and €nployees,
olhet panbbants, any Wongors, advedbers, and, ll appllcabl€, ownors and l€asers ol prembes on whlch lho
acltuiti€s lak€ phce, (each consld€red one ol lhe 'particbants' hereln) lrom alllklbllity, chln\s, (l€rmnds,
lorses, or chrnag€s on nry accounl caused or alleg€d to b€ caused ln whole or ln pan by the negllgpnce ot the
partlcpanls or olheflbe, lncludlng neglil€nl roscuo operallons
I hav€ read lhb agre€rnent, lully und€rsland lls lerms, uncbrstand that I have given up substanlbl rlghls by slgning
ll and havs signed n lreely and wllhoul induc€rnenl or assuranco ot any nalure and lntend fi lo be a conplel€ and
uncondllional r€leaso ol ajl lbbllity to lhe grealesl exlent allowed by hw and agre€ lhal ll any porllon ot thb
agr€emenl b hsld lo be lnvalH, the balance, nol wllhsiandlng, shallconlinue ln lulllorce and etlecl.

259-9204

(d€Y):

Phone (ove.):

we sometimes sllow bicycl6-related companies the uss ot our membership list,
Chsck this box if Vou don't want to receive lnsilings lrom thess companies

Fo6s' 1 yoar 2 years
lndividual
S30 S57
Housohold
$35 966

CRW Membership

63

t-

I

Pl€ase contact me about assisting CRW in the tollowing activities:
o Safety
o Legislative
o
o Host a post-ride party o Newsletter o Special Ev€nts

o Rid€ Lsader
o Memb€rship
o Other

Publicity

Charles River Wheelmen

19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165

570

50&485-0663

Northeast Blcycl6a
102 Broadway, Rt. 1, Saugus

233-2664

Norwood Bicyclo Dopot
85 Broadway, Norwood
Poter White Cycl€a
114 Central St., Acton
Ski Market, Ltd,
Endicon Pbza, Danvers
34 Cambridg€ St., Burlington
400 Franklin St , Braintros

762-2112
508-635-0969
50a-777-3344

272-m2
844.3733

Stoughton Blko ShoP
756 Washinglon St., Stoughlon

Town and counby Blcycle
57 NoIth St., Medfeld

3/.4-2414
50a-359-8377

Aclion

Bcncwal or change ot Addre8a?
You don't wsnt to miss a copy ot WheelPeople, do VouT You can avoid this potsntial disast6r by
simply sending your renewsl or chang6 of address to the right place. That plsce happens to b€
our Membership coordinator: Jrck Donohue, '11 Overlook Pk, Malden, MA 02148.

Ma.borough Bicyclo
159 Lakeside Ave., Marlborough

S97

Addition6l contributions
to CRw (S 1 , 55, ..) are
grcarly spprociated!

' Contsct Jock Donohuo at 617-324-3926 ifyou sre sn LAW lite membor.
M6ke check or monev ordor pavabl€ to:cra es Riv Wheelme, and send complated form
snd membership fee to: Jsck Donohue . 'l 1 Overlook Park . Mslden, MA 02148

Marbl€head Cyclo
25 Bessom St , Marblehead

3 ye€rs
$84

04195 H2
Jack Donohue
Susan Grieb

11 Ovedook Park -

Malden, MA 02148
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